Trofické faktory lesních půd vykazují prostorovou i časovou diferenciaci. Jejich odraz ve zdravotním stavu lesních porostů souvisí se synergickým půso-bením stresorů, které existenci lesa ovlivňují. Nejvýznamnější změny ve výživě lesních dřevin byly zaznamenány především v regionech silně zasaže-ných imisní depozicí (PURDON et al. 2004) . Krušné hory (338-1 244 m n. m., +5,5 až +2,7 °C, 900 až 1 200 mm) (CULEK 1996) představují region, kde v letech 1970-1977 v důsledku imisních škod došlo k rychlému snížení lesnatosti o 23,9 %. Poslední rozsáhlé přímé poškození lesních porostů SO 2 bylo v Krušných horách pozorováno v roce 1996 na ploše více než 10 000 ha (BRIDGES et al. 2002) . Tato situace byla ovlivněna i nepříznivými meteorologickými vlivy, za kterých docházelo k dlouhodobé kumulaci znečištění v hřebenové části hor. Jako poslední období výrazného celorepublikového poškození lesů lze vymezit roky 1991-1994 provázené suchou klimatickou epizodou.
Trophic factors of forest soils indicate spatial and temporal differentiation. Their reflection in the health condition of forest stands is connected with synergy of stressors that influence the forest existence. The most important changes in the forest tree nutrition were observed especially in regions heavily affected by air pollution depositions (PURDON et al. 2004) . The Krušné hory Mts. (338-1,244 m a.s.l.; +5.5 to +2.7°C, 900-1,200 mm) (CULEK 1996) are a region where in 1970-1977 air pollution caused a fast decrease of forest cover percentage (23.9%). In 1975-1977 forest stand damage was also initiated on a large area in the territory of the Czech Republic (VACEK 1996; SCHWARZ 1997) . Temperature fluctuations during the winter 1978/1979 were the starting event for subsequent long-term forest decline and forest stand dieback on large areas in many European regions. The last extensive direct forest stand damage by SO 2 was observed in the Krušné hory Mts. on an area larger than 10,000 ha in 1996 (BRIDGES et al. 2002) . This situation was also influenced by unfavourable meteorological impacts that led to a longterm accumulation of air pollution in the ridge part of the mountain range. The last period of significant forest damage in the Czech Republic was from 1991 to 1994 characterized by dry climatic episode. The reflection of soil properties in the health condition of forest stands is connected with synergy of stressors that influence the forest existence. In the Krušné hory Mts. (Czech Republic, Europe) methods of full-area site mechanized preparation before reforestation were applied on existing ecotopes of the air polluted clear-cut area and the uniform relief of windrows was established. The hypothesis whether the soil in the windrows could be directly used for local cultivations as a substrate suitable for forest tree species growth was examined. The influence of three machines (digger, bulldozer and cultivator) used for the windrow cultivation was monitored in relation to soil properties. The state of the properties of prepared sites was compared with retained windrows and control plots with scarification. The effects of mechanized soil preparation before reforestation were different according to the concrete ecological factors of the given sites. The influences of individual means of mechanization on concrete soil properties were determined as locally differentiated. The windrow cultivation led to an increase in cation exchange capacity (CEC) especially due to an increase in Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ content. Locally it led to the stabilization of N-NH 4 content. The optimization of soil physical properties was connected with the state of C ox . The mechanized windrow cultivation did not optimize either C/N ratio or maximum capillary capacity (Θ MCC ) or porosity (p). The mechanized windrow cultivation in the conditions of decreased air pollution load generally appears as a good technology for revitalization of degraded sites because it provided more optimal trophic conditions for the forest tree species growth than windrows or sites with completed scarification.
Keywords: Krušné hory Mts.; topsoil horizon; site preparation; bulk density; humus + The forest dieback was followed by efforts aimed at forest reconstruction. The Krušné hory Mts. plateau provided ideal conditions for the application of forest site mechanized preparation. Soil scarification was done by diggers and bulldozers for the preparation of sites for forest regeneration, soil horizons relatively unaffected by air pollution were denuded and the uniform relief of windrows was created. The environment of windrows enabled to make a fast progress of reforestation (and also repetitively) and to apply chemical amelioration (POD-RÁZSKÝ et al. 2001) . Mechanized devastation of the natural ecotope led to topsoil horizon degradation and risky humus losses (JIRGLE 1983; KUBELKA 1992; VAVŘÍČEK, ŠIMKOVÁ 2004) . Changes in the substance fluxes resulting from chemical amelioration led to temporary progressive degradation of forest types (cf. SMOLANDER et al. 2000; OLSSON, KELLNER 2002; VAVŘÍČEK, ŠIMKOVÁ 2004) . The mixed material of windrows (Table 1) became an important source of available mineral nutrients and N t on these sites and an environment with optimal values of C/N ratio. Organic matter fermentation in windrows became a process ensuring the creation of optimal conditions for plant nutrition with only minimal immobilization of nitrogen (VAVŘÍČEK 2003) .
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Krušné hory Mts. are a marked fault elevation of the Saxothuringian Zone of Bohemian Massif. They are mainly built of parametamorphites (phyllites) and migmatites. Three sites were selected in the territory of Klášterec nad Ohří forest district: Špičák working-plan area (185A 2); Nádraží working-plan area (418B 2) and Suchdol working-plan area (403E 2). On these sites individual field plots (FPs) were specified after windrow cultivation. For the specification of elementary FP, the concrete technological method of cultivation of previous windrow by heavy machinery was essential (VAVŘÍČEK et al. 2005) . The state of soil physical properties, sorption complex, available mineral nutrients and humus substances were observed on plots after windrow preparation by digger, bulldozer or cultivator. The state of properties of the cultivated sites was compared with original retained windrows (W) and control plots (CP) with completed scarification. The selected sites are situated on the Krušné hory Mts. plateau at the elevation of 880-890 m a.s.l. where zonal soils are represented especially by Haplic Podzols (ŠIMKOVÁ, VAVŘÍČEK 2004a,b; VAVŘÍČEK 2003) . The potential vegetation on these sites generally corresponds to the associations Calamagrostio-villosae Piceetum and Sphagno-Piceetum (CULEK 1996; NEUHÄUS-LOVÁ et al. 1998) . Site 185A 2 is characterized by northern exposition and forest type group (FTG) 7K (Fageto-Piceetum acidophilum). Site 418B 2 is characterized by southern exposition and FTG 7K. Site 403E 2 is characterized by its southern exposition and FTG 6S (Piceeto-Fagetum mesotrophicum) (LHP 1999 (LHP -2008 (MEH-LICH 1978) by the method of atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The content of phosphorus was determined by the spectrophotometry in a solution of ascorbic acid, H 2 SO 4 and Sb 3+ . Humus substances (UGOLINI, SPALTENSTEIN 1992) were determined spectrophotometrically from absorbances of humus substances in pyrophosphate. Using this method carbon was quantified from humic acids (C-HA) and from fulvic acids (C-FA) and the C-HA/FA ratio was calculated. The content of oxidizable organic carbon (C ox ) was determined by oxidation of H 2 Cr 2 O 7 + H 2 SO 4 when unconsumed chrome acid was determined by titration of Mohr salt solution. Total nitrogen (N t ) was determined by Kjeldahl method (ZBÍRAL et al. 1997) . Mineralized non-sorbed nitrogen (NH 4 and NO 3 ) from the soil solution was determined by desorption in 10% NaCl and by spectrophotometry (ČSN ISO 7150-1; ČSN ISO 7890-3). The amount of a compound sorbed on the area of an ion exchanger installed at a depth of 15 cm on FP under selected seedlings from June -+ to October was obtained in this way. As a result ammonia nitrogen (N-NH 4 ) and nitrate nitrogen (N-NO 3 ) were computed separately. Differences in the values of determined soil properties between individual sites and FPs were statistically evaluated by global linear models (ZAR 1994) and non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis (K-W) and Wilcoxon (W) test at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01.
RESULTS
Statistically significant differences were proved in the whole set of monitored properties when different techniques of FP mechanized preparation and different localization of sites were considered. ρ s , CEC, C ox , N t , NH 4 and Ca 2+ were generally found to be influenced only by different site conditions. Especially (Tables 5-7) . Regardless of the current anthropogenic interventions available K + content, NO 3 flux and usually also C/N ratio from the topsoil horizons were determined as stable (not influenced by mechanization). Windrow cultivation was reflected positively in the optimization of available Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ supply. The detection of statistical differences was found to depend on sufficiently specified conditions of this significance. These conditions are given by the fact that on individual sites different impacts of the mechanized windrow cultivation were recorded for some soil quantities. Especially FPs on the site 185A 2 differed in these effects in relation to other sites (Table 2). Statistically significant changes in the flux of soil NH 4 mineralization were determined in dependence on the means of mechanization used for the site preparation. The intensity of NH 4 + flux in soil on this site was significantly lower (Tables 2-4 and 7) . The values of soil phosphorus in FPs of the site 185A 2 were evaluated as coincident at the limit of acceptance of statistically significant differences. The possibility of influencing the C/N ratio after the cultivation of windrows was found minimal at the limit of acceptance of statistically significant differences. The values of ρ s , C-HA, C-FA and pH from original solid W corresponded with the values of the specific gravity from all FPs. Compared to CP all FPs on the site 185A 2 differed in parameters ρ d , ρ s and N t . On FPs an increase in CEC values and in concentrations of available mineral nutrients was registered.
Correspondingly on the site 418B 2 the mechanized windrow cultivation by different machines was not reflected in the changes of ρ d , ρ s , C ox or N t compared to the left referential windrow (Table 3 ). The content of C-HA and C-FA was determined as normalized only insignificantly. On the contrary, these quantities were determined as significantly different from their values on the local CP. Specifically on the local cultivated windrows evident normalization of pH, p, Θ RC and Θ MCC values was recorded.
On the site 403E 2, compared to the original windrow, the most marked changes in the soil properties after cultivation were detected for CEC, mineral nutrient content, ρ s , Θ MCC , Θ RC , p and A min . On the individual FPs the values of p, A min , Θ MCC and mostly also the C/N ratio were modified by windrow cultivation to the state that corresponded with CP. The individual types of preparation did not influence the values of ρ d , ρ s , C ox and N t on FPs. Sporadic unfavourable impacts of mechanical preparation on the C/N ratio were recorded there (Table 4) .
Highly significant correlations between the selected soil properties were computed for all sites. Regression relations are represented on the basis of comparison of C ox and N t (Fig. 1 ) and they were also determined on the basis of comparison of the relation of ρ d or ρ s with these parameters (Figs. 2-5 ).
Only for data from the site 185A 2 influenced by variance load correlations for the values of Θ MCC and C ox (r = 0.29) or N t (r = 0.29) were found at P < 0.05. For these data the regression correlation between N t and C/N (r = 0.32) was found at P < 0.01. However for data from sites 418B 2 and 403E 2 regression correlations between the C/N ratio and C ox were identically determined at P < 0.05-0.001 (r = 0.31-0.35).
DISCUSSION
The effects of the soil mechanized preparation before reforestations were different according to the concrete ecological factors of the sites. The analysis of the set of mechanically cultivated FPs on three Ws and CPs showed that those soil properties remained permanently influenced, the values of which continued to correspond with Ws also after cultivation. These properties were usually significantly different compared to their values on CPs. The soil properties that differentiated on FPs in relation to Ws and at the same time did not significantly differ from the values on CPs could be considered as normalized after the cultivation of windrows. The cultivation of windrows led to the increase in CEC in the topsoil horizons. The soil acidity increase was recorded as well as the increase in Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ concentrations. Mechanization significantly influenced ρ d . Humus substance contents were also changed according to the changes on individual FPs. The changes in the flux of mineralized N-NH 4 were determined in dependence on the value of C-HA/FA ratio and CEC. Generally low values of non-sorbed N-NH 4 indicated that its significant portion was bound either in the soil microbial biomass (STAMSEVICH 1972) or in the soil sorption complex (VAVŘÍČEK et al. 2005) . The recorded high values of non-sorbed mineral N-NH 4 could potentially mean that it was released simply into runoff waters and atmosphere. Unfavourable values of Θ MCC , porosity and A min could appear as limiting factors for reforestation on cultivated windrows.
The basic prerequisite for successful forest regeneration is still sufficient minimization of air pollution deposition in Central European mountain regions. The principles of complex revitalization of anthropogenically degraded forest sites were examined in the form of chemical and biological amelioration (KUBELKA 1992; PODRÁZSKÝ et al. 2001 PODRÁZSKÝ et al. , 2003 PODRÁZSKÝ, ULBRICHOVÁ 2005) . The effects of chemical amelioration in the degraded territories of the Krušné hory Mts. proved a positive reaction in increased soil pH-value, base cation content and also base saturation. The biological amelioration proved as efficient in the case of cultivated substitute tree stands; they were able to provide ecological cover and contributed to humification stimulation (UL-BRICHOVÁ et al. 2004b) .
Especially providing for the genesis of soil surface humus is the basic presumption for ecological stability of forest stands on degraded sites (PODRÁZSKÝ et al. 2003; ULBRICHOVÁ et al. 2004a ). In the case of scarification, the absence of genetically fully developed surface humus layers could be a potential cause for the non-optimal state of some topsoil properties. In the case of CPs potential influences of previous scarification were still reflected in the lower values of concentrations of available nutrients, N t and C-HA.
The windrows of mixed organic and mineral material were monitored as an alternative potential source of deficient soil components. The fermentation processes stimulated the release of mineral nutrients in the decomposition processes and influenced nitrogen mobilization and C/N ratio stabilization (VAVŘÍČEK 2003) . The cultivation of windrows led to an increase in the C/N ratio up to critical values (cf. WITTICH 1953) . At the same time the material from windrows after cultivation provided the substrate with optimal amount of mineral nutrients and CEC. The soil scarification in connection with the devastation of surface humus layer and often also with dolomitic limestone application led to progressive degradation of forest types to the level of less fertile trophic units (cf. ŠACH 1992; VAVŘÍČEK, ŠIMKOVÁ 2004) . Nevertheless, the success of forest stand establishment on anthropogenic substrates depends not only on the intensity of human impacts during ameliorations but also on the configuration of climatic factors and meteorological conditions in the growing season (CUNNINGHAM, WITTWER 1984; MAUER, PALÁTOVÁ 2000) . Weather conditions, temperature and precipitation fluctuations are displayed as primary stresses. In extreme cases of synergic influence the series of primary, secondary (water deficiency in the plant in consequence of damage to conducting pathways of the stem) and tertiary stresses (i.e. fungal pathogens) is responsible for the decline of young plantations and young stands (MARTÍNKOVÁ et al. 2000) . The important symptoms of substitute stand decline are defoliation, fungal infections, loss of fine roots and the change of ectomycorrhiza into endoectomycorrhiza (MAUER, PALÁTOVÁ 2003) . Besides a decrease in the air pollution load the precondition for reducing the limiting factors and stress factors influencing forest stands cultivated on clear cuts induced by air pollution and on degraded sites is to grow forest tree species in substrates enabling the development of sufficient root systems.
Trofické faktory lesních půd vykazují prostorovou i časovou diferenciaci. Jejich odraz ve zdravotním stavu lesních porostů souvisí se synergickým půso-bením stresorů, které existenci lesa ovlivňují. Nejvýznamnější změny ve výživě lesních dřevin byly zaznamenány především v regionech silně zasaže-ných imisní depozicí (PURDON et al. 2004) . Krušné hory (338-1 244 m n. m., +5,5 až +2,7 °C, 900 až 1 200 mm) (CULEK 1996) představují region, kde v letech 1970-1977 v důsledku imisních škod došlo k rychlému snížení lesnatosti o 23,9 %. Poslední rozsáhlé přímé poškození lesních porostů SO 2 bylo v Krušných horách pozorováno v roce 1996 na ploše více než 10 000 ha (BRIDGES et al. 2002) . Tato situace byla ovlivněna i nepříznivými meteorologickými vlivy, za kterých docházelo k dlouhodobé kumulaci znečištění v hřebenové části hor. Jako poslední období výrazného celorepublikového poškození lesů lze vymezit roky 1991-1994 provázené suchou klimatickou epizodou.
Odumírání lesa bylo následováno snahami o jeho rekonstrukci. Náhorní plošina Krušných hor poskytovala ideální podmínky pro aplikaci mechanizované přípravy lesních stanovišť. Při používání bagrů a buldozerů při přípravě stanovišť pro obnovu lesa byla půda skarifikována, byly obnaženy imisemi relativně nezasažené půdní horizonty a byly vytvořeny uniformní reliéfy valů. Prostředí valů umožňovalo i opakovaný rychlý postup zalesnění a aplikaci chemické meliorace (PODRÁZSKÝ et al. 2001 Efekty mechanizované přípravy půdy před zalesněním jsou různé v závislosti na konkrétních stanovištních ekologických faktorech. V celé množině sledovaných půdních vlastností byly prokázány statisticky významné rozdíly při zohlednění aspektu různé techniky mechanizované přípravy FPs i v aspektech různé lokalizace ploch. Jako ovlivnitelné pouze v závislosti na různých stanovištních pomě-rech byly obecně zjištěny měrná hmotnost, kationtová výměnná kapacita (KVK), C ox , N t , NH 4 a Ca 2+ . Jako půdní veličiny striktně ovlivněné mechanizovaným rozpracováním valů byly zjištěny především pórovitost (p), minimální vzdušná kapacita (A min ) a obsah fosforu. Byly zjištěny statisticky významné rozdíly pro hodnoty pH, objemové hmotnosti, retenční vodní kapacity (RVK), maximální kapilární kapacity (MKK) a obsahu humusových látek a Mg 2+ , které mohou být výsledkem diferencovaných dopadů rozpracování valů různými mechanizačními prostředky na různých lokalitách (tab. 5-7).
Rozpracováním valů došlo v rámci svrchních půd-ních horizontů k nárůstu KVK. Byl zjištěn růst půdní reakce i růst koncentrací Ca 2+ a Mg 2+ . Mechanizace se výrazně projevila ve vlivu na měrnou hmotnost. V souvislosti s jejími změnami byly na jednotlivých PP změněny i obsahy humusových látek. V závis-losti na jejich hodnotě a na stavu KVK byly zjištěny i změny v toku mineralizovaného N-NH 4 . Obecně nízké hodnoty nesorbovaného N-NH 4 znamenají, že jeho významná část je naopak vázána buď v půd-ní mikrobiální biomase (STAMSEVICH 1972) , nebo hypotéza, zda zemina valů může být přímo využita při rozpracování pro vznik substrátu vhodného pro růst lesních dřevin. Efekty mechanizované přípravy půdy před zalesněním jsou různé v závislosti na konkrétních stanovištních ekologických faktorech. Vliv jednotlivých mechanizačních prostředků na konkrétní půdní vlastnosti byl zjištěn jako lokálně diferencovaný. 
